After anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR), there is a strong desire for the athlete to return to high-level activities as quickly as possible. One of the challenges of postoperative management has been to determine a patient\'s readiness to safely and successfully return to activity, as multiple factors can influence return after ACLR.^[@bibr24-2325967113496967]^ The research on readiness for return to activity after ACLR shows that 60% of research reports use time from surgery to determine clearance, with 6 months as a common time point.^[@bibr3-2325967113496967]^ From a clinical perspective, time from reconstruction does not take patient performance into account, which can vary greatly after ACLR.^[@bibr5-2325967113496967]^ Only 15% of studies report using 1 or 2 objective criteria to determine clearance to return to activity.^[@bibr3-2325967113496967]^ This lack of clear objective criteria may place the ACL-reconstructed athlete at increased risk for reinjury or suboptimal performance. A battery of tests incorporating performance-based and patient-reported outcomes may be useful in accurately characterizing a patient's readiness to return to activity after ACLR. Hartigan et al^[@bibr10-2325967113496967]^ found that half of athletes were able to pass these return-to-activity criteria at or before 6 months after ACLR, regardless of preoperative physical therapy intervention. Passing rates improved 1 year after surgery, with more than 75% of athletes passing these return-to-activity criteria, suggesting that large improvements in functional performance occur from 6 months to 1 year after surgery. Objective, measurable criteria are critical to ensure that athletes are fully rehabilitated and their knees are ready to meet the demands of their sport.^[@bibr3-2325967113496967],[@bibr10-2325967113496967]^

Movement asymmetries are pervasive following ACL injury and reconstruction, and have been reported to exist up to 2 years after surgery.^[@bibr19-2325967113496967],[@bibr20-2325967113496967]^ Altered movement patterns have been suggested to be an instigating factor in the initiation and development of osteoarthritis in the ACL-injured knee as well as a risk factor for future reinjury.^[@bibr4-2325967113496967],[@bibr19-2325967113496967],[@bibr25-2325967113496967]^ The first year after ACLR is a vulnerable time for athletes attempting to return to activity,^[@bibr14-2325967113496967]^ and the rate for a second knee injury is as high as 49%.^[@bibr3-2325967113496967]^ Athletes with multiplane biomechanical asymmetries at the hip and knee at the time of return to sport were at least 3 times more likely to incur a second ACL injury within the next year than those without these asymmetries.^[@bibr19-2325967113496967]^ Using specific return-to-activity criteria 6 months after ACLR, subjects that passed these criteria demonstrate smaller limb-to-limb differences during gait compared with those who failed, supporting a relationship between clinical and functional measures and biomechanical findings.^[@bibr6-2325967113496967]^ Large improvements in functional measures from 6 months to 1 year have been reported; however, biomechanical asymmetries have been reported to persist up to 2 years after ACLR. Further classifying ACL-reconstructed patients as passing or failing these return-to-activity criteria will allow us to determine if limb symmetry is maintained from 6 months to 1 year or if differences between limbs deteriorate over time. The purpose of this study was to determine if patients who are ready to return to activity at 6 months based on clinical and functional measures demonstrate symmetrical movement patterns 1 year after ACLR. It is hypothesized that subjects who pass strict return-to-activity criteria at 6 months will continue to demonstrate small limb-to-limb differences during gait at 1 year, while those who fail will continue to demonstrate significant limb-to-limb differences at 1 year.

Materials and Methods {#section1-2325967113496967}
=====================

A total of 40 athletes who suffered an isolated, unilateral ACL rupture (30 males, 10 females; mean age, 30.3 ± 10 years; range, 20.6-43.9 years) were included in this study. All subjects were regular participants (≥50 h/y) in jumping, cutting, and pivoting activities prior to their injury.^[@bibr11-2325967113496967]^ All subjects were classified as having poor dynamic knee stability according to a preoperative screening examination.^[@bibr8-2325967113496967]^ These subjects were part of a larger randomized control trial that evaluated preoperative physical therapy interventions up to 2 years after ACLR. All testing sessions were completed by a licensed physical therapist. This study was approved by the Human Subjects Review Board, and patients provided informed consent.

All subjects underwent hamstring autograft (n = 13; mean age, 27 ± 5.7 years) or soft tissue allograft (n = 27; mean age, 29.7 ± 4.3 years) ACLR by the same orthopaedic surgeon. After reconstruction, all subjects received the same criterion-based postoperative rehabilitation program.^[@bibr1-2325967113496967],[@bibr17-2325967113496967]^ Clinical and functional data including quadriceps strength and single-legged hop measures, and patient-reported outcomes were collected 6 months and 1 year after surgery.

Quadriceps strength measures were obtained during a maximal voluntary isometric contraction (MVIC)^[@bibr22-2325967113496967]^ using an electromechancial dynamometer (KIN-COM; Chattanooga Corp, Chattanooga, Tennessee, USA). Subjects were seated in an upright position with their hip and knee at 90° of flexion.^[@bibr15-2325967113496967]^ Testing was completed initially on the uninvolved limb followed by the involved limb. A ratio of quadriceps index (QI) was calculated as the quotient of the involved quadriceps MVIC to the uninvolved quadriceps MVIC multiplied by 100.

Four single-legged hop measures were completed as previously described^[@bibr18-2325967113496967]^ with the patient wearing a functional knee brace. Testing was completed on the uninvolved limb followed by the involved limb and consisted of the single hop for distance, crossover hop for distance, triple hop for distance, and 6-minute timed hop tests.^[@bibr15-2325967113496967],[@bibr18-2325967113496967]^ A limb symmetry index (LSI) was calculated for the distance hops from the mean of 2 measures, as the quotient of involved limb hop distance to the uninvolved limb hop distance multiplied by 100. The 6-minute timed hop was calculated as the quotient of uninvolved limb hop time to the involved limb hop time multiplied by 100. Subjects who did not achieve ≥80% QI or who demonstrated increased knee joint effusion did not complete single-legged hop tests, as this was determined to be unsafe.

Patient-reported outcomes were completed after functional measures. The Knee Outcome Survey--Activities of Daily Living Scale (KOS-ADLS)^[@bibr13-2325967113496967]^ and the Global Rating Score of Perceived Knee Function (GRS) were used to determine patients' perceptions of their knee function. The KOS-ADLS is a patient-reported measure of current symptoms and how these symptoms affect the knee during activities of daily living. Total scores are expressed as a percentage from 0% to 100%, with higher scores representing better knee function and fewer symptoms.^[@bibr13-2325967113496967]^ The GRS is a single question that asks patients to rate their current knee function, including sports activities, on a scale from 0 to 100, with 0 being the inability to perform any activity and 100 being the level of knee function prior to injury.^[@bibr8-2325967113496967],[@bibr13-2325967113496967]^

A score of ≥90% was required on all test measures (QI, 4 single-legged hop tests plus LSI, KOS-ADLS, GRS) to meet our return-to-activity criteria. Subjects who met these criteria 6 months after ACLR were classified as passing subjects, while those who did not meet these criteria were classified as failing subjects.

Biomechanical variables were collected 1 year after ACLR. Kinematic data were collected with an 8-camera 3-dimensional motion capture system (VICON; Oxford Metrics Ltd, London, England) sampled at 120 Hz. Twenty static retroreflective markers were placed on the pelvis and lower extremities to identify joint centers and segment positions. Kinetic data were collected simultaneously with an embedded force plate (Bertec, Worthington, Ohio, USA) and were also used to determine timing variables during gait. Five walking trials were collected on each limb while the subjects maintained a self-selected walking speed with ±5% variability. Postprocessing of these data was completed using rigid-body analysis and inverse dynamics with custom software programming (Visual3D; C-Motion Inc, Germantown, Maryland, USA; LabVIEW 8.2; National Instruments Corp, Austin, Texas, USA). Kinematic and kinetic variables were low-pass filtered at 6 Hz and 40 Hz, respectively. Initial contact and toe off were determined using a 50-N force-plate threshold. All walking trials were normalized to 100% of stance before being averaged for statistical analysis.

All data were analyzed using SPSS version 19.0 (IBM, Armonk, New York, USA). Paired *t*tests were used to determine subject demographics and differences between groups. Knee kinematics and kinetics were evaluated for all subjects 1 year after surgery using a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with a between-subjects factor of return-to-activity status (*pass* or *fail*). Post hoc tests were used to determine where differences between limbs existed. Variables analyzed included knee angles and moments at initial contact, peak knee flexion (PKF), and peak knee extension (PKE). Knee excursions were also measured during weight acceptance (WA; from initial contact to PKF) and during midstance (MS; PKF to PKE). The a priori significance level was set at *P =*.05. Clinically meaningful asymmetries were determined to be present if values met or exceeded minimal clinically important differences (MCIDs). Motion capture data were collected from 10 healthy athletes and used to determine MCIDs between limbs (knee angles ≥3°, knee moments ≥0.04 N·m/kg·m) irrespective of statistical significance.^[@bibr6-2325967113496967],[@bibr7-2325967113496967]^

Results {#section2-2325967113496967}
=======

Six months after surgery, 20 subjects were classified as passing (10 autograft, 10 allograft) and 20 subjects were classified as failing (3 autograft, 17 allograft). Passing subjects were more than 3 times more likely to have had an autograft (positive likelihood ratio = 3.33) than were failing subjects. Passing subjects demonstrated significantly higher QI, single hop, crossover hop, timed hop, and GRS scores compared with failing subjects at 6 months ([Table 1](#table1-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). One year after surgery, 29 subjects were classified as passing (12 improved from 6 months, 17 maintained status) and 11 were classified as failing (3 declined from 6 months, 8 maintained status). Based on classification at 6 months, 1-year functional testing showed significantly increased QI and GRS scores in passing subjects compared with failing subjects ([Table 2](#table2-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). No other clinical or functional measures were different between the groups at 1 year. One year after surgery, there was no difference between groups regarding age at the time of surgery (*P*= .14), body mass index (BMI) (*P*= .62), or time from surgery to 1-year testing (*P =*.96) ([Table 3](#table3-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). Though not statistically significantly, passing subjects were younger than failing subjects.

###### 

Six-Month Functional Measures*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table1)

                       Pass (n = 20)   Fail (n = 20)                        
  -------------------- --------------- --------------- --------------- ---- ------------
  QI                   100.34 (7.02)   20              91.32 (15.21)   20   **.02**
  Single hop           96.94 (4.70)    20              87.39 (7.97)    19   **\<.001**
  Crossover hop        97.21 (6.60)    20              91.26 (8.18)    18   **.02**
  Triple hop           95.16 (3.84)    20              92.73 (6.75)    18   .17
  6-minute timed hop   99.57 (4.86)    20              95.28 (7.21)    18   **.04**
  KOS-ADLS             97.51 (1.84)    20              95.64 (3.97)    19   .06
  GRS                  95.20 (3.64)    20              89.79 (6.21)    19   **.002**

*^a^*Significant differences appear in boldface. GRS, Global Rating Score; KOS-ADLS, Knee Outcome Survey--Activities of Daily Living Scale; QI, quadriceps index; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

One-Year Functional Measures Based on 6-Month Classification*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table2)

             Pass (n = 20)    Fail (n = 20)                        
  ---------- ---------------- --------------- --------------- ---- ----------
  QI         103.96 (12.92)   20              92.69 (7.84)    20   **.002**
  Single     103.72 (6.69)    19              98.74 (11.73)   19   .145
  Cross      103.35 (8.81)    19              97.07 (11.35)   19   .061
  Triple     98.59 (4.57)     19              95.49 (7.72)    19   .153
  Timed      99.93 (7.20)     19              97.59 (6.82)    19   .356
  KOS-ADLS   97.16 (4.12)     20              96.65 (4.39)    20   .707
  GRS        97.50 (2.72)     20              93.20 (5.97)    20   **.007**

*^a^*Significant differences appear in boldface. GRS, Global Rating Score; KOS-ADLS, Knee Outcome Survey--Activities of Daily Living Scale; QI, quadriceps index; SD, standard deviation.

###### 

Subject Demographics*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table3)

                 Pass            Fail            *P*Value
  -------------- --------------- --------------- ----------
  Age, y         27.83 (10.45)   32.74 (10.03)   .14
  BMI, kg/m^2^   28.45 (4.93)    29.24 (4.91)    .62
  Testing, wk    54.20 (3.91)    54.25 (2.81)    .96

*^a^*Values are expressed as mean (standard deviation). BMI, body mass index.

There was no significant limb × group interaction (*P* \> .13) and no effect of group (*P* \> .054) for all kinematic and kinetic measures. There was a main effect of limb for knee flexion angles at PKF (*P*= .02) and PKE (*P*= .01) ([Table 4](#table4-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). Knee flexion angles at PKF were smaller on the involved limb compared with the uninvolved limb in both groups (pass, *P*= .16; fail, *P*= .07). The involved limb of all subjects was more flexed at PKE compared with the uninvolved limb (pass, *P*= .10; fail, *P*= .051); however, differences between limbs did not exceed MCID at both PKF and PKE ([Table 4](#table4-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#fig1-2325967113496967){ref-type="fig"}).

![Knee flexion angle during stance.](10.1177_2325967113496967-fig1){#fig1-2325967113496967}

###### 

Knee Flexion Angles (in Degrees) During Gait*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table4)

         PKF, Mean (SD)                        PKE, Mean (SD)                                     
  ------ ---------------- -------------- ----- ---------------- ------------- ------------- ----- ---------
  All    22.66 (8.82)     25.04 (6.52)   2.4   **.02**          4.50 (4.53)   2.58 (4.43)   1.9   **.01**
  Pass   21.27 (8.82)     23.36 (6.52)   2.1   .16              4.54 (4.51)   2.82 (5.4)    1.7   .10
  Fail   24.05 (10.28)    26.72 (6.36)   2.6   .07              4.47 (4.67)   2.35 (3.31)   2.1   .051

*^a^*Significant differences appear in boldface. PKE, peak knee extension; PKF, peak knee flexion; SD, standard deviation.

There was a main effect of limb for knee moments at initial contact (*P*= .004), PKF (*P*\< .001), and PKE (*P*= .002) ([Table 5](#table5-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). Measures at PKF and PKE exceeded MCID for all subjects. Limb differences were greater in failing subjects at PKF (pass, *P*= .002; fail, *P*= .030) and in passing subjects at PKE (pass, *P*= .010). Differences between limbs at PKE for failing subjects, while exceeding MCID, were not statistically significant (fail, *P*= .052) (Table 5).

###### 

Knee Moments (in N·m/kg·m) During Gait*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table5)

         PKF, Mean (SD)                        PKE, Mean (SD)                                      
  ------ ---------------- ------------- ------ ---------------- ------------- ------------- ------ ----------
  All    0.42 (0.16)      0.50 (0.14)   0.08   **\<.001**       0.09 (0.07)   0.14 (0.10)   0.05   **.002**
  Pass   0.42 (0.14)      0.49 (0.13)   0.07   **.002**         0.08 (0.07)   0.13 (0.09)   0.05   **.010**
  Fail   0.42 (0.18)      0.51 (0.14)   0.09   **.030**         0.10 (0.08)   0.14 (0.11)   0.04   .052

*^a^*Significant differences appear in boldface. PKE, peak knee extension; PKF, peak knee flexion; SD, standard deviation.

There was a main effect of limb for knee excursion measures during WA and MS (*P*\< .001) ([Table 6](#table6-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). In both groups, knee angles were decreased on the involved limb compared with the uninvolved limb. Differences between limbs during WA exceeded MCID for failing subjects (pass, *P*= .053; fail, *P*= .001), and all subjects demonstrated MCID during MS, with failing subjects having larger differences between limbs (pass, *P*= .002; fail, *P*= .001) ([Table 6](#table6-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#fig1-2325967113496967){ref-type="fig"}).

###### 

Knee Excursion Measures*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table6)

         Knee Exc WA, Mean (SD)                        Knee Exc MS, Mean (SD)                                       
  ------ ------------------------ -------------- ----- ------------------------ -------------- -------------- ----- ------------
  All    14.57 (5.67)             17.16 (4.56)   2.6   \<**.001**               18.16 (7.14)   22.46 (5.43)   4.3   \<**.001**
  Pass   14.41 (5.12)             16.39 (4.08)   2.0   .053                     16.74 (5.39)   20.54 (4.07)   3.8   **.002**
  Fail   14.73 (6.29)             17.92 (4.98)   3.2   **.001**                 19.58 (8.44)   24.37 (6.02)   4.8   **.001**

*^a^S*ignificant differences appear in boldface. Exc, excursion; MS, midstance; SD, standard deviation; WA, weight acceptance.

Mean interlimb differences for knee flexion angles at PKF and PKE did not exceed MCID; however, more than one-half of subjects in both groups demonstrated clinically meaningful asymmetries at PKF ([Table 7](#table7-2325967113496967){ref-type="table"}). Individuals with clinically meaningful asymmetries were further found to demonstrate significantly decreased knee flexion angles of the involved limb compared with the uninvolved limb at PKF (*P*= .03) and PKE (*P*= .01). There was no limb × group interaction (PKF, *P*= .74; PKE, *P*= .84), and no effect of group (PKF, *P*= .9; PKE, *P*= .91) for these knee flexion measures.

###### 

Subjects With Differences ≥3 Degrees*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967113496967-table7)

  Subjects        IC       PKF       PKE
  --------------- -------- --------- ---------
  Pass (n = 20)   7 (35)   11 (55)   6 (30)
  Fail (n = 20)   6 (32)   11 (55)   10 (50)

*^a^*Values are expressed as n (%). IC, initial contact; PKE, peak knee extension; PKF, peak knee flexion.

Discussion {#section3-2325967113496967}
==========

Gait asymmetries were seen in all subjects 1 year after ACLR, regardless of their return-to-activity status at 6 months. Smaller knee angles, moments, and excursions were seen on the involved limb compared with the uninvolved limb in all subjects at 1 year. Knee angles did not exceed MCIDs for all subjects. Meaningful differences between limbs were seen in all subjects for knee moments at PKF and in passing subjects at PKE. Mean knee excursion measures during WA for failing subjects and MS for all subjects were clinically meaningful based on an interlimb difference of ≥3°. Based on these data, failing subjects continue to demonstrate greater limb-to-limb asymmetries 1 year after surgery; however, passing subjects demonstrated meaningful kinetic limb asymmetries and knee joint excursions during MS.

All subjects demonstrated statistically significant asymmetries for knee flexion angles and moments during gait at 1 year after ACLR. Continued limb asymmetry after ACLR may put these individuals at risk for reinjury in the future, as biomechanical asymmetries have been found to predict reinjury. Paterno et al^[@bibr19-2325967113496967]^ evaluated biomechanical variables of dynamic landing tasks and postural stability balance measures of individuals at the time that they returned to sport activities. Within the first year of play, 13 of 56 subjects (23%) suffered a second ACL injury, and those who were reinjured demonstrated altered movement patterns at the time of return to sport. Even though our study did not evaluate the same biomechanical tasks, both studies found sagittal plane asymmetries. Biomechanical asymmetries seen in activities of daily living, such as gait, may be magnified during dynamic tasks such as a drop landing.^[@bibr12-2325967113496967]^ Asymmetries 1 year after surgery may potentially increase the risk for a second ACL injury. Continued tracking of these subjects for reinjury will allow us to further quantify this risk.

Individuals who passed return-to-activity criteria 6 months after surgery demonstrated a less than 10% deficit in quadriceps strength, hop performance measures, and self-reported knee function---all commonly used clinical and functional measures.^[@bibr10-2325967113496967]^ Six months after surgery, half of subjects met these criteria. To date, these criteria are the most stringent published guidelines to determine return-to-activity readiness.^[@bibr3-2325967113496967]^ From this study, it was noted that individuals who failed these criteria 6 months after surgery demonstrated meaningful limb-to-limb asymmetries 1 year after surgery. These subjects may benefit from a targeted neuromuscular rehabilitation program that addresses these movement asymmetries and better prepares individuals for a safe and successful return to activity.^[@bibr26-2325967113496967]^

Di Stasi et al^[@bibr6-2325967113496967]^ evaluated return-to-activity status and gait biomechanics 6 months after surgery. A relationship was seen between poor clinical and functional measures and greater limb-to-limb asymmetries. Failing subjects demonstrated greater kinematic and kinetic limb differences at the hip and knee compared to passing subjects, with clinically meaningful differences and moderate to large effect sizes in failing subjects, suggesting that these criteria are useful in discriminating the presence of meaningful gait asymmetries at the same time point. Similar to their findings, based on 6-month functional performance, greater limb differences at 1 year were seen in failing subjects compared with those who passed. The difference between their results and the present study is the lack of discrimination of 6-month clinical and functional measures to identify clinically meaningful limb-to-limb asymmetries at 1 year. Though differences existed in the present study for knee angles, they were not clinically meaningful, and kinetic differences were present for both groups. Overall, the findings of this study support the results of Di Stasi et al,^[@bibr6-2325967113496967]^ with greater asymmetries in failing subjects 1 year after surgery.

With further evaluation of the raw knee flexion values, the involved limb of passing subjects demonstrated smaller knee flexion angles, moments, and excursions compared with the uninvolved limbs of passing subjects and with both limbs of failing subjects. This pattern is typically seen in ACL-deficient individuals acutely after injury.^[@bibr21-2325967113496967]^ Rudolph et al^[@bibr21-2325967113496967]^ found that there was a difference between limbs of ACL-deficient patients with poor dynamic knee stability compared with ACL-deficient patients with good dynamic knee stability and control subjects. The involved limb of ACL-deficient patients with poor dynamic knee stability demonstrated significantly less knee flexion during gait compared with their uninjured limb and with both limbs of ACL-deficit patients with good dynamic knee stability as well as controls, a finding that they described as a stiffening strategy. They also found asymmetrical kinetic measures between limbs of ACL-deficient patients, with smaller moments on the involved limb. It has been suggested that truncated movement patterns result in altered loading patterns during gait. Failure to resolve this altered loading and stiffening strategy after surgery may be a potential mechanism for the progression of knee joint degeneration and poor long-term knee function.^[@bibr9-2325967113496967]^

Despite mean knee flexion angles at PKF failing to exceed MCID, more than half of subjects demonstrated clinically meaningful asymmetries. Return-to-activity status was not able to discriminate individuals with knee angle differences ≥3° between limbs. Limb asymmetries during gait may become more pronounced during participation in athletic activities and may potentially predispose an athlete to a greater risk for reinjury.^[@bibr12-2325967113496967],[@bibr19-2325967113496967]^ Persistent movement asymmetries in both the frontal and sagittal planes during walking, running, and jumping activities have been suggested as a risk factor for long-term detrimental effects on the knee joint and have the potential to contribute to joint degeneration.^[@bibr2-2325967113496967],[@bibr4-2325967113496967],[@bibr23-2325967113496967],[@bibr25-2325967113496967]^ This subgroup of patients who fail return-to-activity criteria may require a prolonged period of rehabilitation prior to returning to activity to normalize movement patterns to ensure successful return to activity and long-term knee joint function and health.^[@bibr12-2325967113496967]^

Several limitations need to be addressed in this study. A sampling bias toward male subjects was present in this study resulting in unequal groups (30 men, 10 women). While females are more likely to tear their ACL, a greater number of males participate in more high-risk activities.^[@bibr16-2325967113496967]^ Potential differences between sexes may not have been accounted for with this unequal distribution. Despite statistical significance, the mean knee flexion values were not clinically meaningful; however, more than half of subjects had ≥3° differences between limbs at PKF. Clinical and functional data regarding athletic participation for these subjects were not thoroughly evaluated 1 year after surgery. It is possible that not all subjects were participating in athletic activities at the time of 1-year follow-up testing.

Conclusion {#section4-2325967113496967}
==========

Altered movement patterns were present in this cohort 1 year after ACLR in subjects who both passed and failed return-to-activity criteria, with greater differences between limbs in failing subjects. Failure to resolve these altered movement patterns may predispose a higher risk for reinjury as well as impact long-term knee joint health.^[@bibr12-2325967113496967],[@bibr19-2325967113496967],[@bibr25-2325967113496967]^ Determining safe return-to-activity criteria is currently not standardized among clinicians^[@bibr3-2325967113496967]^; however, it is evident from this work that time-based criteria may not be appropriate since many patients continue to demonstrate functional deficits at 6 months and biomechanical asymmetries at 1 year. Early clearance to return to activities may be related to poor outcomes after surgery. Further work is needed to establish clinical and functional measures along with biomechanical criteria as a means to determine readiness to return to activities in an effort to allow a more safe and successful return.
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